National Public Safety Partnership (PSP) Site Profile: Baton Rouge, Louisiana
September 2017 – September 2022*

**PSP Successes**

- Advancing crime analysis capabilities
- Identified a small geographic area in which to focus violence reduction efforts
- Established a charter to clearly define roles and responsibilities for each partner under PSP

**PSP Site Partners**

- Baton Rouge Police Department
- Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF)
- East Baton Rouge District Attorney’s Office
- East Baton Rouge Sheriff’s Office
- Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
- United States Attorney’s Office—Middle District of Louisiana
- U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
- U.S. Marshals Service (USMS)

*Baton Rouge transitioned from a PSP Diagnostic Site to a PSP Operations Site in June 2019.
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